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FIGURE No. 4

SUBJECT LANDS

PART 1, PLAN 65R-23871
PART 2, PLAN 65R-35466
PART 1, EXPROPRIATION PLAN D835
PART 2, EXPROPRIATION PLAN D855

LO T 19
LO T 20
CONCESSION 8

LIMIT BETWEEN LOT 19 AND 20, CONCESSION 8

PART 1, PLAN 65R-24905
PART 1, PLAN 65R-14703
PART 3, PLAN 65R-14703

DEDICATED AS A PUBLIC HIGHWAY BY BY-LAW No. RD-0539-2007-078 INST. No YR1088812.

DEDICATED AS A PUBLIC HIGHWAY BY BY-LAW No. RD-0539-2007-078 INST. No YR219851.

RURAL / AGRICULTURAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL

STREET 'A'
STREET 'B'

BLOCK 1
Development Block
3.89 ha

BLOCK 2
Development Block
0.83 ha

BLOCK 3
Development Block
4.45 ha

BLOCK 4
Development Block
0.33 ha

BLOCK 5
Open Space
0.92 ha

BLOCK 6
Open Space
0.09 ha

BLOCK 7
Public Park
0.17 ha

BLOCK 8
Public Road Extension
0.33 ha

PUBLIC PARK
0.41 ha

OPEN SPACE
0.92 ha

PUBLIC ROAD
0.33 ha

COMMERCIAL
3.89 ha

DEVELOPMENT BLOCK
4.45 ha
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